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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

The main goal for SEMEAR project is to increase adoption of improved technologies, income and 

food security for smallholder farmers in identified Feed the Future Zone of Influence (FTF ZOI) of 

Manica, Nampula, Tete and Zambézia provinces. 

 

The project activities are focused on six crops: common beans, cowpea, groundnut, pigeon pea, 

sesame and soybean. Activities are being implemented by a consortium of partners to include IIAM, 

CIAT, ICRISAT all led by IITA. Each of them will bring worth of experience and comparative 

advantage on the individual crops but working as a team. IITA is focusing its activities on cowpea, 

sesame and soybean; CIAT is focusing on common bean, ICRISAT is handling groundnut and pigeon 

pea while IIAM is working on all six crops. Both partners have a crop focus to specific agro-ecology 

that provide high production potential. The project focusses the implementation of its activities on 

a win-win partnership-based approach with stakeholders (private sector seed companies, agro 

dealers, community-based enterprises, individual seed producers, farmer associations, other donor 

projects and the local Government represented by the SDAEs - District Services for Agriculture and 

Economic Activities). 

 

The project has three major objectives: 

1. Increase the production and supply of breeder, pre-basic, basic, and certified seeds of the 

target crops in the major FTF ZOI and strengthen the national seed systems; 

2. Scale-up and enhance the adoption of improved varieties and best management practices in 

the FTF ZOI using participatory approaches; and 

3. Enhance national policy dialogue on seed and fertilizer supply. 

 

Being SEMEAR a technology scaling project and the consortium of partners, specialized research 

institutions and technology generators, the project will focus on the massification of the generated 

technologies through public-private partnerships with stakeholders, to scale up and increase the 

adoption and use of the improved technologies generated. This will mainly be done through design, 

development and implementation of demand creation activities with project partners and 

stakeholders. Partners and stakeholders jointly establish and manage field demonstrations and 

trials – that will expose technologies to the farmers and other stakeholders to learn about and 

decide through participatory approaches, which to apply. 

2.0 DEMONSTRATION PLOTS 

Demonstration plots are one of the most used demand creation and key technology transfer and 

dissemination since “seeing is believing” is powerful in changing perceptions. Through demonstration 

plots, farmers and other stakeholders participate in the day-to-day management of the 

demonstration and end up together on the field day for discussion (debate) and validation of the 

assumptions and results from the demonstrations. 
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Demonstration plots are regarded to be, the physical ground-laid form of a farm (no size specific – 

but big enough to create a real indication of what the results should be on a hectare or more) for 

demand creation (exposure) or trailing activities aimed at creating a visual impression to the 

farmers and stakeholders on the technologies being promoted. The demonstration plot is physically 

set to represent the farm plot at a miniature, representing the conditions to carry out all 

agricultural activities related to the technology to be spread out to gather farmers’ interest and 

adoption. This approach also plays a role in supporting the capacity building and “in-job” training of 

farmers and stakeholders in the implementation of best agricultural practices ranging from site 

selection, land preparation, seed and variety selection, planting, fertilization, crop management 

(weeding, pest and disease control, etc.) up to harvest and marketing and commercialization. 

 

A demonstration plot should be regarded as a school in the farmers field (SFF) – Escola na 

Machamba do Camponês (EMC), thus the selection of the site and the farmers to lead the 

demonstration should be participatory enough to count with the support of the community leaders 

and other stakeholders in the community. 

 

Demonstrations have been widely spread across all the FTF ZOIs by many stakeholders, using 

different approaches to demonstrations. In some areas for example, we have witnessed the 

rewarding (of many sorts) to farmers who managed demonstrations and host field days, and 

allocations of cash sums for the management of the entire demonstration plots, etc.  However, 

stakeholders are questioned about the effectiveness of these demonstrations. It been noted that all 

these approaches aim in making the management of the demonstration ease and increase 

participation of farmers. Without prejudice to any of the approached stakeholders use in regards to 

demonstrations, at SEMEAR, depending on the objective if it’s research-based or not, the project 

work with farmers and stakeholders reinforcing the need to consider sustainability and 

effectiveness of the demonstrations by limiting its support to allocation of inputs and technical 

assistance to farmers and stakeholders in the FtF ZOI. More and more we will encourage the 

community-based organizations and the private sector companies to establish and manage the 

demonstration plots themselves and host the field days. 

 

2.1. TYPES OF THE DEMONSTRATION  
Depending on the objective, demonstrations are established to compare the performance of one 

technology against various parameters. Demonstrations will be established to test crop varieties 

adaptability, soil crop suitability, planting dates, types and rates of fertilizers and chemicals, 

cropping systems, economic returns, etc. 
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Very important to the establishment of demonstration plots are: 

 

i. “Master” or Lead farmer 

A Lead farmer, ambassador, award winning, champion, master, etc. should be an individual 

(she/he) with strong influencing power, mobilization capacity and abilities to carry out all the 

activities deemed necessary and important for the establishment and management of the 

demonstration plots and trials. She/he should be respected, empathetic and with a strong leading 

capacity which would support him in the mobilization of other farmers to participate to the 

demonstrations. It should be important that she/he can take small notes and make some few 

calculations to do with the daily management of the demonstration plots – keep some records. 

 

ii. Location and size  

The sites (physical place) where the demonstration plots and trials are located or established. The 

locations are always regarded as a factor influencing the appreciation of the technology. The 

demonstration plot or trial should be located on a very “easy to get to and out from” location, 

accessible, usually demonstration plots are established alongside main roads to gather the visual 

curiosity of a huge number of pass-byers including the target audience. In other cases, the in-site 

trials and demonstrations will be located within the research institute or centres sites. Other 

demonstrations are established within the farmers’ fields to avoid long distances from their 

houses/fields to the demonstrations. 

To create better and visible impact of a technology the demonstrations should:  

a. Be conducted in cluster approach of at least 10 farmers. One demonstration at individual 

farmer should (at minimum) equal or more than 10mx10m per plot and not exceeding to 

one hectare (given management conditions of farmers). For instance, a considered size 

according to the crop are highlighted in the table 1 following:  

 

Table 1. Demo plot minimum size recommended for SEMEAR 

Crops Number 

of rows 

Size (m2) Plant population 

Soybean 21 10 x 10 2,000 

Cowpea 13 10 x 11 733 

Sesame 15 10 x 11 1,410 

Pigeon pea 10 10 x 11 1,222 

Groundnut 13 10 x 11 1,410 

Common beam 21 10 x 10 2,000 

  

b. Number of demonstrations of a particular variety and package of practices should be 

decided to keep in mind of the scientific requirement for reliability and validation of the 

results;  

c. Demonstrations should be conducted on-farm and leading to scientific interpretation; 
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d. Participatory approaches may be followed in conducting demonstrations associating (i) farm 

scientists (ii) extension workers and (iii) demonstrating farmers, so that there’s effective 

implementation leading to better adoption and diffusion of technology; 

 

iii. Technology 

Is referred as the techniques or any sort of improvements thought to be spread out within the 

farmers communities. Demonstration plots are established to try and expose to the farmers various 

technologies ranging from type, quantity of inputs applied in the crops, varieties of crops with 

special traits (disease, pest and draught, stress resistant or tolerant, high yielding, early maturing, 

with special attribute like taste, etc.). For a developed technology to be accepted should gather the 

interest of the target audience and represent an added benefit or value to the audience. 

 

iv. Technician (change agent, extensionist, partner, etc.) 

A change agent who is responsible to introduce any “new” technology to the target audience, train 

and coach them in the identification of the benefits attached to the use of a given technology 

compared to another technology or even to the local practice (given there is a gap between the 

later with the other two). The technician responsibilities will also be, in the development and 

establishment of functional linkages between the beneficiary stakeholders and the sources of the 

technologies, some other times between the beneficiaries and the market (for seed and grain 

crops). The technician should also coach the community to identify the “master” or lead farmers to 

establish the demonstration plots, manage, and influence other farmers to appreciate and use 

performing technology. Once the farmer is identified, the technician together with other partners 

will provide training on specific crop management, demonstration plot and trial establishment and 

layout, etc. 

 

v. Field Days 

The field day is regarded as the “Big Day”, it’s the day farmers, stakeholders and partners come 

together to evaluate the performance of the demonstration plots – evaluating the performance of 

the “new” technology with the local practice. Field days are also used to conduct with the 

communities, participatory variety selection (PVS), for. 

Some partners use the Field Day to give awards and any sort of prizes to the best performing 

“MASTER”/LEAD FARMERS, best technicians, best technologies. 

Field days should be conducted with the participation of all stakeholders (SDAE, Private sector Seed 

companies, and output market actors, farmers, farmers associations and CBOs). 

Farmers hosting demo plots can also mobilize other neighbouring farmers who pass day to day 

closer to the demo plot going to fields or elsewhere, should be invited to see what is happening on 

that specific demo. These numbers of visitor the demo should be recorded for purpose of 

monitoring and evaluation.   
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3.0. APPROACHES FOR DEMONSTRATION PLOTS 

3.1. SUSTAINABILITY 
The Project will implement demonstration plots and trials in partnership with community-based 

organizations, farmers associations, private sector partners and other stakeholders such as the 

government (MoA through SDAE’s). Demonstration plots are intended to be owned and managed 

by these actors while the project has ended. Another approach to sustainability on the 

establishment of demonstration plots is the fact that the project will not pay farmers to establish 

and manage demonstrations. If demonstrations are regarded as “farmers schools” it may allow for 

easy participation of other farmers in the communities and also be used as a marketing platform for 

these demonstration hosters who have seed multiplication fields and also help the seed multiplier 

to produce seeds of the varieties and crops the farmers in the communities participated in their 

selection through a participatory variety selection process (PVS). 

3.2. LEARNING PROCESS 
The project approach to demonstration plots is that of a learning platform conducted by the target 

audience (the farmer, in this case), therefore the project considers that cash rewards to the 

management of demonstrations distorts the essence of the learning. There can be rewards 

attached to the performance of some farmers associations or their leaders (award winning) in 

regard to the demonstrations. But this has to be made very clear why a reward is being given to 

specific “good performing farmers”. The project will work with stakeholders and farmers to make it 

clear that from the demonstrations the most important thing they get is to learn. 

4.0 DEMONSTRATION PLOTS LAYOUTS 

There is no a single “rule of thumb” regarding the layout of the demonstration plots. One thing is 

important, depending on the objectives of the demonstrations or trails (research based or not); the 

size of the plots should be big enough to meet the farmers’ or private sector actors financial and 

human resources to manage it from planting to harvest. 

A big demonstration plot would be labour and resources demanding that would not be sustainable 

in the long run.  In the case of small demonstration plots, results would not represent the 

approximation to the reality!  A demonstration or trial plot should be sized to easy the 

management and control of it now and setting the basis for the continuity in the long run. The 

mode is that of plots ranging from 100 sqm, 200 sqm to 10, 000 sqm plots with varying number of 

repetitions (treatments) and control where required if they are not single plot technologies being 

spread. Layouts will definitely vary according either to objectives, what is being demonstrated, 

crops, varieties, etc. Many change agents advocate more than one repetition per technology and 

always attach a comparing (control) plot to it. 

Layouts will vary but the establishment and successful management of a demonstration plot will 

need to consider the following: 
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i) Engagement with the community (audience) – this should be the starting point to ensure 

the technology is accepted – engage with the audience and explain the purposes and 

procedures for the establishment of an intended demonstration or trial in the 

community. At this, the farmers who is hosting the demonstration should bear in mind 

the need to have abilities to mobilize other farmers to participate in the establishment 

process – this way we ensure that the hosting farmer does not incur with labour costs to 

manage the demonstrations. 

ii) Selection of the “master” or lead farmer – the identification and selection of the farmer, 

who will host the demonstration, should always be one which enables participation of 

the community leaders, farmers, seed companies and other stakeholders. This exercise 

would be finalized with the identification and selection of the lead farmers, 

identification of the site to establish the demonstration. This is very crucial for the 

setting of the subsequent meetings and visits which would culminate with the hosting of 

the Field Day. An activity calendar should be agreed with the lead farmers. 

 

iii) Comparing the performance of a “new” improved technology with another technology or 

the local practice – always establish more than 1 plot for the new technologies 

compared with the performance of the local practice. The other plot will be the control. 

 

iv) When analysing the performance of a certain crop variety against planting dates – always 

establish more than 2 repetitions of the planting dates with average interval days of 15 

to 30 days delay from the other planting dates. 

 

v) To reach more audiences, establish small demonstration and trial plots within the 

communities to be managed by the farmer themselves or other identified lead farmer. 

Always try getting more women lead farmers to manage the demonstrations and trials. 

 

vi) During Field Days – participation to the field day should be improved. The project will 

assume reaching between of 80 to 100 farmers during each well-organized Field Days. 

The project and its partners will continue to provide sort of refreshments for the 

realization of Field Days. However, the expenses attached to the realization of the Field 

Days should be fair for both the community-based organizations, farmers associations 

and private sector seed companies or Agro dealer to continue providing any sort of 

refreshment even after the project has ended. 

 

vii) Training and coaching – lead farmers and other interested stakeholders should be trained 

to establish, manage the demonstration and trial plots and host field days. The lead 

farmer for instance should be sufficiently coached to understand the technologies under 

demonstration and ensure he/she can fluently explain and convince other farmers. The 

technician should work together with stakeholders in the identifications of solutions to 

emerging problems. 
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5.0 TRAININGS/CAPACITY BUILDING  

Training sections are part of capacity build that is organized by the project to individual farmers, 

group of farmers, farmers associations, technicians and another stakeholder. The thematic or topics 

for each training section depend on the objectives or deliverable that are to be achieved, literacy of 

the target group, who are the target groups, how are they organized, what they need and why. 

This, calls all project implementing partner to get prepared when are planning to host or organize 

trainings. To administer trainings important stapes, have to be followed like:  

 

1. Training plan and terms of references (ToRs); 

For effectiveness and goal achievement a plan has to be made to administer training at least 2 

weeks before. In this case the plan must be clear and trainings objectives, ToRs and other necessary 

documents must be produced to support the plan. The ToR should clearly explain, what, when, how 

and why there is a need to organize that training. Trainings can be jointly organized with one or 

more partners of the consortium for some target group and can also be organized by one 

consortium partner depending on the group need.  

 

2. Program of the trainings 

Program with time schedule from the trainings has to be produced and presented during the 

sections of the training. This will help the audience to be prepared or ready for the training 

sections. The training can caver land preparation, crop production and management, harvest and 

post-harvest, seed production and seed business related topics. The training should be delivered 

with the person who understand well the topic, who has got a lot of experience for the specific field 

and   

 

3. Learning environment 

Here we refer to the diverse physical locations, contexts, and cultures in which the target group 

learn. Implementing partners might chose the location where they want administered the training 

but thy have to take in consideration of the culture, materials to be used, availability of space, 

environment conditions (weather conditions) and also the literacy of the targeted group. 

Refreshments and lunches can be served or not depending on the timing in which that training 

section will take during the day.  

 

4. Equipment and materials 

Brochures, Pamphlets, Manuals, Fact Sheet, images, diagrams, videos, data show, pc and any other 

material can be used to administer the training. This will include all type of material that is used for 

practical sections.  

  

5. Accessing the training section 

All training section must be accessed by the participants in order to give a feed back to the 

organizers and that evaluation has to be included on the report. The assessment should include all 

aspects regarding the training including the logistic organization.  

https://www.edglossary.org/school-culture/
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6. Reporting 

All materials (training plan, program, ToRs, all material) should be send to the consortium 

management (project Agribusiness specialist copied to the project manager). This includes the 

report of the training that has to be submitted 1 to 2 weeks after the training. The report has to be 

attached with a copy of list of presence, well filled and signed for documentation.  

 

 

 

www.feedthefuture.gov                              www.semearmoz.com 


